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Bestiary
1. The embalmed: living beings from which death has been
meticulously extracted like sap. 
2. Dinosaurs: works of funereal architecture.
3. The edible: any living or dead organism (excepting 1. “The
embalmed” and 2. “Dinosaurs”.)
4. Cannibals: opportunists, often mistaken for feather-and-bone
ceremonialists.
5. Creepy crawlies: organisms, carelessly crushed, lacking the
magnitude and indolence that are evidence of a soul.
6. Furry friends: mammals designed by the narcissism of homo
sapiens.
7. The incarcerated: motley beasts on display to commemorate
perversity.
8. The wild: motley beasts on display in the distance.
9. Mewlings: newborn creatures with chameleon-like properties,
initially borrowing their resemblance from the skinless parts of
reproductive organs.
10. The dying: organisms, to be eschewed, whose death does not
come easily.
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